
 

Class: #370—The Big EZ-$30 
Teacher: Charlene Brizendine 
Email: charliebrizendine@att.net 
Skill Level:  Advanced Beginner 
 
Finished Quilt is 63” x 79” 
 
Fabrics: 
Large print—1.5 yards 
3 Additional large prints—5/8 yard of each 
4th Large print—2 yards (based on cutting a directional print lengthwise) 
Cream—1 & 1/3 yards (sashing and 4-patch blocks) 
Small print—1 -Fat quarter or ¼ yard (4-patch blocks and corner posts) 
2nd small print—1-Fat quarter or ¼ yard (4-patch blocks and corner posts) 
 
Pattern—The Big EZ by Bloom Creek. Please purchase this at The Quilted Fox. 
 
Supplies & Equipment 
Sewing machine with ¼” foot.  
Rotary cutter and ruler (we have mats at the shop) 
Basic sewing supplies (pins, thread, scissors, etc.) 
Large flannel backed tablecloth or large piece of flannel to use to lay out your quilt.  
We’ll take just a short break for lunch so bring a lunch with you. There is a small refrigerator 
available. 
 
Homework: Please follow the cutting directions in the pattern and cut your fabric before 
coming to class. If you have a long quarter instead of a fat quarter for the 2 small prints, 
substitute these cutting directions.  “Cut one 4” x 22” strip and one 4” by width of fabric strip.  
Cut remaining fabric into 26 1.5” squares”.  Adjust the cutting for the cream fabric to be— 
“Cut three, 4” x width of fabric strips. Cut one strip in half to match with the 4” x 22” strips of 
the small print.” 
If you have any questions about the cutting or anything else, email me at 
charliebrizendine@att.net.  I’m also at the shop on Wednesday and Thursdays.   
 
Class Policy — Register in person, by mail, or telephone using charge card, check or cash.  All classes must be paid for in full 

upon registration. There are no refunds on classes unless we cancel the class. If you cancel 12 days in advance, you will be 
issued a store credit. If you can’t make the class, send a friend. If we cancel a class, we’ll let you know at least 24 hours in 
advance and you will receive store credit or a refund. Class supplies must be purchased before class.  To help us keep the roof 
over your head during class, we would appreciate it if you would purchase your supplies at The Quilted Fox.  We cannot call to 
remind you of a class.  Your registration receipt is your reminder. Also, the class you pay for is the class you must attend.  Any 
make-up will be at the teacher’s discretion.  Please review your class supply list prior to class and bring all items requested. 
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